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GA
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2023 Reliv Asia Pacific Win Your Way
Qualification period: July to December 2022
Travel Date: February 2023

Reliv invites you to a grand city island tour on
one of Southeast Asia’s grandiose and stunning
tourist destinations: Singapore! Get a glimpse
of its diverse culture that features: cuisine from
different countries, historical sites, modern
skyscrapers, and world-class shopping centers.
Enjoy 1 full day in Universal Studios and
experience Night Safari!
Work with your teammates to SPONSOR,
PROMOTE & ADVANCE and score a
3 days/2 nights trip to Singapore!

General Mechanics:
ACHIEVE 20,000 accumulated PGPV
with at least 500 PGPV monthly.
SPONSOR 12 new Distributors accumulated
PROMOTE 2 new Master Affiliates

Only the 2,500PGPV of your 2 new MAs will count towards
your Personal Group Volume for the purpose of this
promotion.

Achieve extra 5,000 PGPV for second seat.

BONUS DRAW!

(for Master Affiliates)

Get 1 raffle entry for every 500 PGPV monthly.
The bigger your PGPV, the more raffle entries you’ll get.
* Those who go straight to MA will get twice the raffle entries so 10 instead of 5.
Must maintain at least 100 PGPV monthly from July to December 2022.
1 winner will enjoy 2 seats trip package

Eligibility for Qualification:

Conditions:

1. Open to all Reliv Asia Pacific (RAP) Master Affiliates for volume
qualification and personal sponsoring within RAP.

1. Return flights to destination are from your
nearest capital city.

2. PGPV from all Reliv Asia Pacific countries applies.
All volume must be purchased directly from Reliv.

2. Changes in travel dates, destination,
extension of stay or additional fees,
outside of the group arrangement,
will be the responsibility of the 			
travelling party.

3. For Philippines: Qualifying new sign ups can be Distributors availing the
P3,500 kit or PC upgrading to Distributor.
For Australia, New Zealand and Malaysia: A minimum 50PV must be
purchased in the month they register.
4. New MAs must have 2,500 PGPV full volume purchased from Reliv office.
Only the volume of up to 2 new MAs will count towards the Sponsor’s
WYW points.
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Get Healthier. Live Happier.

